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ABSTRACT: A well-designed and well-organized consensus forecast­
ing system may be a valuable tool in business planning and  decision 
making. Since it began in 1968, the ASA/NBER Business Outlook Survey, 
which includes a panel of 160 business  economists and economic 
statisticians, has generated a record long enough on which to conduct an 
evaluation. ¶ First, the relative predictive rower of the survey forecasts 
is examined by using ex post comparisons with  econometric foreca5ls 
and benchmark forecasts generated by  an autoregressive scheme. 
Second, the absolute predictive power is evaluated by comparisons of 
median and mean forecasts, by analyzing the standard error of forecasts (a 
procedure that can not be applied  to econometric forecasts), and by 
decomposition of the forecasters' methodology. Third, the forecasting 
error in each variable is decomposed, in order to determine its origins. 
NOTE; We s  15h toexpress 
ourapprecralirn toCliartirne Boo hap fir the LISO id th  AS,\ 'BFR questionnaires and to George Green for providing
  the Wharton cx ante Iorecasr. We  would like to thank Charlotte' Boschan.














An [vaIuatIOIi  of ASA/NBER Business Outlüok  Survey Forecasts 
INTRODUCTION 
The ASAJNBER Survey of Forecasts  is a JuiIfl project  of the American 
Statistical Association and the National Bureau of Economic Research. This 
project was initially suggested by Dr. Geoffrey H. Moore in his presidential address at the 1968 ASA annual meeting.1 Subsequently, 
the terms of the 
arrangenient were approved by both the ASA and the NBER. The survey
includes a regular panel of roughly 160 economists and  economic statisti­
cians, volunteers from the members of the Business and Economic Statistics 
Section of the American Statistical Association. It provides  a systematic,
analytical record of past forecasts. A continuing review  of the record 
provides an opportunity to improve forecasting procedures  and results. 
The official forecasts of ASAJNBER Survey were first released  in De­
ceniber 1968 and since have been released regularly every quarter. In each
quarter, a questionnaire is sent to all regular panel members, and about 
60 to 80 of them actively participate in the forecasting survey by returning 
the questionnaire. Before each ASA annual meeting, the questionnaire  is 
sent to all ASA members in the Business and Economic Statistics Section. 
Two sets of summaries are tabulated, one including only regular panel 
members and the other including all ASA members. However, this study  is 
limited to the tabulations summarizing the forecasts of regular panel 
members. The questionnaires are sent from the American Statistical As­
sociation in the second month of each quarter after the preliminary GNP 
data are released by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the Department of 
Commerce. A set of the latest preliminary GNP data, as well as the most 
recent data for other variables, is attached to the questionnaire, so that all 
participants have access to the same data base. The participants are asked 
to provide four- or five-quarter span forecasts of ten variables. The ten 
variables are: GNP, GNP implicit price deflator, plant and equipment 
expenditures, change in business inventories, industrial production index, 
rate of unemployment, consumer expenditures for durable goods, national 
defense purchases, corporate profits after taxes, and new private housing 
units started. They are also asked to attach subjective probabilities to the 
potential annual percentage changes in money GNP and price deflators, 
and to the decline in real GNP in the future quarters. In addition, they are 
requested to state their key assumptions in making the forecasts and the 
forecasting methods they used. 
The questionnaires are collected and tabulated at the National Bureau of 
Economic Research under the supervision of Victor Zarnowitz and Char­
lotte Boschan.2 After the tabulation, a set of summary tables with a brief 
analysis is distributed to all participants, and a summary of the economic 
outlook is released to the press and published in the ASA Amstat News and 
the NBER's new journal, Explorations in Economic Research.3 In order to 599  Vin vol Su  iiitl Josephine 
S 
avoid the effect of occasional extreme torecacts made by  some panel
niembers, the median, instead of mean, forecasts are reported 
In this study, we make comparative arid absolute evnliiaIionc  o( the
ASAJNBER Survey forecasts and offer Suggestions for ifllproving  their pre­
dictive performance. The forecasting period used is from the  fourth quarter
of 1968 to the second quarter of 1973. 19 forecasts in total.  Througho0
the study only four major variablesnominal GNP, real GNP (GNp53)
implicit price deflator (IPD), and unemployment rate (IJR)are  analyzed
Since the real GNP is not included iii the original ten  variables in the 
questionnaire, it  is inferred from the questionnaire return by dividing  the
nominal GNP by the implicit price deflator. Nevertheless,  the individual 
participants may have directly forecasted any two of the  three variables 
and derived the third by an identity. 
COMPARATIVE EVAlUATION 
In the comparative evaluation, the  ASA/NBER survey forecasts  are com­
pared directly with the forecasts generated by an econometric model and a
so-called naive model. The  econometric model used  is  the Wharton 
Quarterly Model because it  is the only model for which  regular cx ante
forecasts were released  over the period of the study and whose  historical record was made available to us. The naive method used is  an autoregres­
sive scheme with four periods of lag, since past experience shows that the
autoregressive model possesses  a substantial margin of superiority over other naive models and that  a relatively small number of lags is sufficient to produce a satisfactory benchmark.  The regression coefficients  were
 reestimated in every quarter to generate the forecasts for the following four

quarters.5 In other words, from the  fourth quarter of 1968  to tile second
 quarter of 1973, 19  regressions were made for each variable  investigated, each regression using  a sample period of 40  quarters up to the junipoff
quarter (one quarter before the  forecast). Selection of the  length of the sample period  was arbitrary. The autoregressive  forecast of real GNP is generated by taking the  ratio of predicted GNP to predicted IPD, the same procedure used in the  forecasts survey.
Our error statistics  are presented in terms of  root-mean_square_error (RMSE). The RMSES of predicted change (One  quarter change), predicted level (accumulated  change to the specified quarter), predicted  percentage change, and predicted 
accumulated percentage change  are calculated by the following  forrnulas: 
RMSE oI Predicted change 
=  (l!T)  f0f - - (Y' ­I
591  {valIJati01 of ASA/NBER Business Outlook Survey FOrecasts 
RMSE of predicted level 
l(Y/ - V,1)  (Y/' - V0' (I { (lIT)
 
R1St of p'rcentage uh,inge
 
(V,1  Y,_ 1)/Y,  - (V,'  - Y,  ," )/Y,
 l {(1IT)  - V } " 
RMSE of accurnulaterl percentage (hatige 
I (V,1 - YØ1)/Y' - (Y/' - Y0 )/Y" V = ((l/T) 
where 
forecast value of V at time 
= actual data  iii jumpoff quarter as of the time the forecast was made 
actual value of V at time 
T  number of forecasts. 
The extra terms (YJ + Yo') in the formula of predicted level adjust the 
forecasted values by a constant amount, thus making the jump-off data 
value agree with the revised actual data series. If no revisions in actual data 
have occurred, these extra ternis are equal to zero. The comparisons of 
RMSES of the three forecasting methods on four major variables are 
reported in Table 1. For each forecasting method, first quarter (Qi), second 
quarter (Q2), third quarter (Q3), and fourth quarter (Q4), forecasts are 
analyzed. Obviously, for the first quarter forecasts, the RMSEs of predicted 
change are identical to the RMSEs of predicted accumulated change; hence 
the latter are omtted in  Tables 1, 2, and 5. 
The forecasting period used, from 68.4 to 73.2, is generally considered a 
difficult period for forecasters. During this period there was an amalgama­
tion of rapid inflation, a high unemployment level, a moderate recession, a 
serious auto strike, a large government deficit,  and a foreign trade deficit. 
In such a period of unusual changes, although  forecasting is difficult, 
niechanical forecasting devices which rely heavily on  historical data may 
be even less reliable. Our findings in Table 1 support this point. In general, 
the autoregressive forecasts are inferior to the ASA'NBER forecasts and to 
predicted changes. For the Wharton forecasts in terms of the RMSE in 
current and real GNP the errors of the autoregressive  forecast are almost 
twice as large as those of the ASA/NBER forecasts.  For the price deflator, 
the errors in the autoregressive forecasts also are worse than in the ASAIN BER 
forecasts, but to a much smaller extent. This is because prices are,  in general, 
more autoregressive than output.7 In addition, the inflation between 68.4 and 
73.2 follows a rapid upward trend, which can be  picked up easily by an 
autoregressive scheme. The autoregressive predictions of changes in the 
unemployment rate are relatively poor but also relatively stable across 
forecasting spans. whereas in both the Wharton and the ASAINBER loricasts 
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the left, the niean is greater than the niedian. If the distribution is skej to
the right, the mean is less than the median. It  is thus natural to  lake the 
difference between the mean and the median as measuring the 
fless of 
the distribution. The skewness of the distribution of ASAINI3ER forecasts  is
due largely to the occasional extreme forecasts. In  order to avoid  the
influence of these extreme observations, the median  forecasts, instead at
the rriean forecasts, are used in the formal release of ASA'NBER forecasts 
Since the mean is commonly used in most statistical  work, Some exam ma­
tion of the difference between the  mean and median forecasts is desirable 
We find that the differences between  mean forecasts and median  fore­
casts of the four variables are relatively small when the  economy is in a
trend-dominated period. But these two forecasts differ  substantially when
the economy is approaching, or reaches, a luining point. This finding leads
us to conclude that more extreme forecasts are made when the economy
in the vicinity of  a turning point. In addition, large differences 
is 
also are
found in the forecasts made in the third quarter of 1971 probably  because of the uncertainty created by the annourlcenient of President NiXOn'S new econoniic policy.
 
The RMSEs of mean forecasts
 are calculated and compared with  the RMSEs of median forecasts in  Table 2 and Chart 1. On  examining these results we find: 
The mean forecast has  a Larger average error than the  niedian forecast in the first forecasting quarter for all major variables except price deflator. When examining all four forecasting quarters, the median forecast looks better for  current dollar GNP (6 out of 7 comparisons) while the
mean forecast looks better for the deflator (6 out of 7 comparIsons) and for real GNP (5 out of 7 comparisons) For unemployment they are about the same 
As the forecasting horizon lengthens, the accuracy of both mean and median forecasts deteriorates,  but the accuracy of  median forecasts de­ teriorates more rapidly. In  the four-quarterae  forecast, the mean fore­ cast is better than the  median forecast in all  variables except GNP in
 current dollars.
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of ASA/NUER Businec Outlook Survey Forecasts 
Deviation Standard 
consensUS forecast  it  iS  mportant to find  out how (lose the
For any 
is. Obviously  such a forecast  is more representative  if the 
is small rather than large. Therefore, we have calculated the
dispersion  of the distribution of forecasts in each quarter and standard deviatioll
 
reported them ifl Table 3. The standard deviation measures the dispersion
 
distribution of all forecasts  and, hence, provides a measure of
of the 
uncertainty among forecasters about the future. When the economy is in 
of a trend-dominated period the forecasts could be expected to
the middle 
be more alike. As the economy approaches or reaches a turning point, the 
made by different panel members  might be more divergent.
forecasts 
We observe large standard deviations in a!  four major variables in 69.3, 
The fourth quarter of 1969 is classified by the NBER as a 70.4, and 71.3 
peak and the fourth quarter of 1970 a trough. Apparently, business cycle 
1969 shows some early symptoms so that the  standard
the downturn in 
deviations in the third quarter of that year are large. The large standard 
deviations in the third quarter of 1971 probably indicate uncertainty about 
Nixon's new economic policy. Phase I of President 
In the fourth quarter of 1972, large standard deviations are found in the 
second, third, and fourth quarter forecasts of GNP and GNP5B, but not in 
the other two variables.  Uncertainty in this quarter may have been gener­
ated by the GM strike and a question as to how much real output would be 
affected. The standard deviation of the price variable is large in the second, 
third, and fourth quarter forecasts made in 73.2. The rapid increase in food 
prices in that quarter may  have created some differences in opinion among 
the forecasters on prices. 
In conclusion, we may state that if large variances are found in all major 
economic variables, it may indicate that the economy is approaching, or is 
at, a turning point or that  there has been a drastic change in economic 
policy. If large variances are found  in only one or two variables, it may be 
because of some sectoral difficulties. 
Decomposition by Methodology 
methods are used by the  panel
In a consensus forecast, different forecasting  from a 
members to reach their predictions. The methods used may vary 
very naive technique to the most sophisticated econometric models. Often, 
the forecaster uses more than one method to obtain his forecasts. He may 
use one method to forecast one set  of variables and  another to forecast 
another set of variables. Or, he uses the forecasts from one  method as his 
prime torecasts and those  obtained from other  methods to make adjust­
ments. 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Evaluation of ASA/N BER Business Outlook Survey Fore,ists  599 
methods according to importance in making their forecasts Th ing  c 
methods to be  chcked off in th  are: OWF1 econometric 
medel, outside econometric  model, informal GNP ITlodel. leading  indi­
cators, anticipation  surveys, and others. In this study, since we  are in­
terested  fl  a comparison among different  forecasting methods,  own 
econometric model and outside econometric models are grouped together. 
The econometric  model method is defined as the use of a simultaneous 
euatOflS system to  predict the major economic variables,  s  that the 
interrelationships among variables are brought explicitly into consideration 
in making predictions. The informal GNP model technique is a judgmental 
forecasting method which predicts each major component of GNP based 
on the forecaster's judgment and various information sources. The leading 
indicators approach refers to the use of the NBER leading, lagging, and 
coincident indicators to forecast the cyclical movements of aggregate 
economic activity. The anticipation surveys method refers to the use of 
survey data such as consumer attitude surveys or intentions surveys. The 
"others" method includes all other forecasting techniques not identified. 
The total number of participants and their percentage distributions 
among the five methods of the first, second, and third ranks are reported in 
Table 4. Since there are members who checked only the most important 
method or the first two methods, the percentage distribution in each 
category is calculated iasecl on the number of participants who have 
checked that particular rank. In other words, the total numbers of fore­
casters of these three columns are not identical. In addition, if a person 
did not answer this question at all, his forecast is excluded from Table 4, hut 
inclurled in the tabulation of median forecasts. 
First, let us study the most important forecasting method used in ASA/ 
NBER forecasts. Apparently, the most popular one in this category is the 
informal GNP model; roughly half of the panel members used this method. 
The number of participants using econometric models was only about 15 
percent of the total, at the beginning of the forecasting period, but rose to 
about 30 percent by 1971. This phenomenon is  partly clue to the 
emergence of a number of prominent aggregate econometric models in the 
early 1970s which are made available to both academic and industrial 
economists for forecasting purposes. This increase in econometric model 
users is accompanied by a decrease in the number of forecasters attaching 
lirst importance to leading indicators and inIornial GNP models. During 
the five year forecasting period, the percentage of forecasters relying 
primarily on leading indicators has declined froni more than 15 percent to 
less than 5 percent of the total; the informal GNP model users have also 
dropped from 60 percent to 50 percent. This finding indicates a tendency 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 603  An Evaluation of ASA/NBER Business Outlook Survey Forecasts 
The second column in Table 4 indicates that the leading indicators are 
most frequently used as the second most important method to make 
forecasts. The percentage of members using this method is quite steady 
over the sample period; about 35 percent of total participants are using the 
leading indicators to help make their forecasts. In addition, on average, 
31 .5 percent of the participants reported that the indicators are used as the 
third important method to reach their forecasts. 
The anticipations survey, which is seldom used as the primary method, 
b very commonly used as an auxiliary forecasting method. This is shown 
in the second and third columns in Table 4. On the other hand, the 
informal GNF method is very rarely used as the second and third important 
method to produce forecasts. The second and third columns of Table 4 
also show that the use of econometric model forecasts to adjust predictions 
has also increased since 1970. 
In order to make a comparison of forecasting among different methods, 
the forecasters have been divided according to the most important forecast­
ing method only. For lack of observations, the anticipations survey forecast 
is not included. Therefore, the forcasting techniques compared here are: 
econometric model, informal GNP model, leading indicators, and others. 
The median forecasts of each subgroup are calculated. The RMSEs of each 
type of forecast is calculated for the forecasting period from 68.4 to 73.2 
and are reported in Table 5. However, the RMSEs of leading indicator 
forecasts are calculated for the same period excluding 72.4 and 73.2, 
because only single observations are found in these two quarters. 
The results in Table 5 are not conclusive. No method predicts consis­
tently better or worse than other methods, and no method predicts consis­
tently better in levels or in changes. All four subforecasts generate larger 
errors than the consensus forecasts. This is because the subsamples have a 
larger variance. On comparing the two more popular methods, we find 
that forecasters using the informal GNP model achieved smaller errors than 
econometric model users in the first quarter in GNP and GNP58. But the 
superiority of the informal GNP model declines rapidly as the forecasting 
span extends. Nevertheless, the informal GNP  model forecasts are consis­
tently better than the econometric model forecasts for  both the price 
deflator and the unemployment rate. 
Forecasters using the leading indicators as the primary  method had the 
least successful forecasts of current GNP, but predicted  the real GNP 
relatively well, especially in the shorter forecast spans. in  the prediction of 
the price deflator, the leading indicator users experienced a larger error in 
one-quarter-ahead forecasts. In the multiquarter forecasts,  the errors made 
line with those made by other by the leading indicator users are in 
methods. 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 605  An Evaluation of ASA/NBER Business Outlook Survey Forecasts 
forecasts  in Table 5 and that of the Wharton  forecasts  in Table  1. 
Apparently, the Wharton forecasts are significantly better than the average 
econoifletoc model forecasts for GNP, real GNP, and price level, However, 
the Wharton forecasts of the unemployment rate are consistently  worse 
than the consensus of econometric model forecasts. This finding  agrees
with a previous study. 
DECOMPOSIT1ON OF MEAN SQUARE ERROR (MSE) 
In the past, regression analysis has often been used in the evaluation of 
predictive performance.b0 Since the forecast (F) is always available before 
the actual value (A), we may consider the actual value to have a probabil­
ity distribution with mean equal to F and variance equal to y 2, Therefore, 
A can be written as: 
A = F + u. 
In other words, the forecast error (u) is treated as a random error with mean 
equal to zero and variance equal to a2. If we regress A on F, we obtain: 
A = c + liE + v 
where v is the stochastic term in regression.  If the forecast error (u)  is 
uncorrelated with the forecast value (F), the regression slope, /3, is equal to 
unity. In this case, the residual variance in regression (r) is equal to the 
variance of forecast error (o). Therefore, the forecast is efficient when 
O4 =2 On the other hand, the forecast is unbiased if a is equal to zero. 
Therefore, the forecast is the best unbiased estimate of the actual value 
when c  0, /3 = 1, and o-,  = a',,2 = MSE. As a result of this logic, the 
mean squared error can be broken down as 
MSE = (FA)2+(1 _$)?o.,2+(1  RAp2)o'A2 
where F and A are mean values of forecasts and realizations, RAF2 denotes 
the coefficient of determination in the regression and a2 and  'A2 are the 
variances of forecasts and actual values respectively. The first item on the 
right hand side is called the mean component (MC), the second the slope 
component (SC). and the third the residual component (RC) of the mean 
squared error. In the unbiased case, MC vanishes; in the efficient case SC 
vanishes. If the forecasts are unbiased and efficient, the mean squared error 
equals the residual component. 
The accuracy statistics for the four quarter forecasts of the change and 
the level of major variables are presented in Table 6 and Table 7. In these 
two tables, the first part shows means and variances of forecasts and actual 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 608  Vinent So and Josephine  Su 
in percentages (MC, SC, and RC) The second part shows the regression 
results and tests statistics for the hypotheses of unbiasedness and efficiency. 
fri calculating the predicted level, the jump-off period data of rea!izatjons j 
adjusted as if there were no data revision. 
Tables 6 and 7 indicate that there is systematic underestimation for GNP, 
IPD and UR in both predicted change and predicted level during the 
sample period. The extent of underestimation increases as the forecasting 
spans are lengthened. However, real GNP is repeatedly overestimated, as 
the underestimation of price deflator exceeds the underestimation  of 
current GNP. 
The results of error decomposition suggest that the most important error 
component is the residual variance. In most cases, it accounts for roughly 
50 percent or more of the total error. The real GNP is the only variable for 
which the forecasting error accounted for by inefficiency is consistantly 
greater than that accounted for by biasedness. In other variables, the  error 
due to bias is greater than the error due to inefficiency. 
Near-term forecasts usually are more efficient and less biased than the 
far-term forecasts. Table 7 shows that both MC and SC  grow and RC 
declines as the forecasting spans are lengthened, except for SC in far-term 
forecasts of unemployment rate. However, this phenomenon is  not shown 
clearly in Table 6. Generally speaking, the ASNNBER forecast  performs 
better in predicting changes than levels in terms of unbiasedness  and 
efficiency, with some exceptions in the forecasts of  unemployment rate. 
Among the four variables investigated the ASAINBER  forecast survey 
predicts GNP58 best and IPD worst. 
In regression analyses, the correlation between forecasts and realizations 
is much lower in predicted changes than in predicted levels. The value of 
R2 drops rapidly as the forecasting  span extends.  In predicted price 
changes, forecasts and realizations are not correlated after the first quarter. 
On the other hand, the predicted levels and actual  levels are very closely
correlated in all cases except the third and  fourth quarter forecasts of
unemployment rate. 
In predicted changes, examination of t ratios shows that the regression
slopes all differ significantly from zero, but differ insignificantly from unity
at 95 percent confidence level except the fourth quarter forecast of price
change. This indicates that inefficiency  is relatively small. The t test for
unbiasedness, i.e., the t ratio of E(A) = E(F), suggests that the second, third,
and fourth quarter forecasts of price change are significantly biased at 95 
percent confidence level. The F test also  rejects the joint hypothesis of
unbiasedness and efficiency in these three price forecasts. In general, all
other forecasts can be considered  unbiased and efficient at 95 percent
level of confidence. 



































09  An Evaluation of ASAINBER 8usjne  Out'ook Survey Forecasts 
none of the forecasts are significantly biased at 95 percent level.  However, 
the  test rejects the hypothesis of unit slope in the second, third. and fourth
quarter forecasts of GNP58, the third and fourth quarter forecasts of IPD,
and the fourth quarter forecast of GNP. The F  test  rejects the joint
hypothesis of unbiasedness and efficiency after the first quarter forecasts. 
Alternative Decomposition of Mean Square Error 
for Real GNP" 
As discussed before, the real GNP is not included in the original  ten 
variables in the questionnaire;  it  is inferred from the questionnaire by 
dividing the nominal GNP by the implicit price deflator. Therefore, the 
forecasting error iii  real GNP can be traced to forecasting  errors in the 
nominal GNP and in the implicit deflator. The forecasting  error in real 
GNP can be measured logarithmically as /N/\
In (GNP1IPD) - In (GNP/IPD) 
By simple transformation it can be written as 
In (GNP/GNP) - In (IPD/IPD) 
Obviously the first item is the forecast error of the nominal GNP and the 
second item is the forecast error of the implicit deflator, both measured in 
logarithmic form. The mean-square-logarithmic-error of the forecast of real 
GNP can therefore be written as 
MSLE of CNPS8  lIn ((l'/CNP) - In (IbIIPD)l2
= 4-
)11n (C'RIP/GNP)ll  Y..11n (i"b,IPD)l1 = -3- +  -3-
- IlIn (G'/GNP) x In (IPD/IPD)l 
This equation states that the mean-square-logarithmic-error for real GNP 
equals the sum of the mean-square-logarithmic-errors for nominal GNP 
and implicit price deflator, minus twice the mean product of the prediction 
errors of the latter two variables. 
The interpretation of the results is rather difficult because there is no 
simple way to inverse the MSLE, or its square root, into a natural number. 
In order to do so, it is necessary to apply Taylor's expansion for approxima­
tion. 
In general, the formula of MSLE can be written as 



















619  Vinent Su  li1(1 Js  1ifleS 
where F denotes forecast vakie, A denotes actual value,  anCi 1 R  the sample size. A perfect forecast means (F/A) = 1 and MSL1  o. L  fIx) x = in (F/A). The function 1(x) can be exan(Ierl  OUnCI one 
iPPlYing Taylor's expansion theorem such as 
Ix - I)" 1(x) = 1(1) + (x - 1)I'tl) +  f 
2!  (I) + 
because 
1(1) = 0, 1'(l) = 1, ["(1) = 1, . 
so that 
f(x)=0+(x-1) (x-1)2  2J 
2!  3! 
if x  and (x - 1)  0, we can approximate 1(x) by truncatiig the tail of the expansion series. For real GNP, the ratio of (F/A) is so close  to unity
that (x  1)2 and (x  1)  are insignificantly different from  zero. Therefor we can write 
1(x) = in x = x  1 
and 
MSLE  (ln (F/A)J? 
= 4- f(FiA)  (f -. A)!A2 =  4..  = 4-
This equation states that  MSLE is approximately  equal  to the mean­
square-percentageerr  when F/A is in the neighborhood of one, and the
percentage error is defined as the ratio of forecast error to actual value. The square root of MSLE is, therefore,  in the same percentage  unit. 
Checking the ASA/NBER  forecast record,  we found the forecast/actual

ratios of GNP58, GNP, and IPD in different quarters are all within the range
 of .969 and 1.033, and most are even within ± i percent range. The above

approximation can therefore be applied to all three series.  In other words, their log errors can be considered as  percentage errors in all three series.
 For a cyclical  variable, such as  a first difference or a ratio, whose

forecast/actual ratio is far  from unity, the tail  in its expansion equation
cannot be truncated Then  we should write the general form, 
MLF =  A)/AJ  [(F -- AyA)212!  + 21(F  A)!Al'/3! ±.  . 
In this case, it is still difficult to tell what the MSLE measures. However, we at least know the  MSLE is a nonlinear  function of percentage errors. In Table 8, the  MSLE's are reported  in scientific expression and their square roots, which  indicate  average percentage errors,  are in parenthe­ ses. The average 











The Decomposition of TABLE 8 
of GNP8 
2 \ 
MSLE ot  MSLE ot  MSLF 0)  Product ot
GNP8  GN!  PD  GNU' dI)(I IPE) 
4.3188 E--5  7.5627 [-5 Q1  5.0628 F-S  8.3068 [-5 
(00657  (.00870)  (.007 I 2 
Q2  9.3146 [-5  13.6517 E--3  Ii .2609 [--3  I 5.5980 El_S 
(.00965)  (.01168)  (.01061) 
Q3  17.8992 E-5  17.8913 [-5  1 7.2886 [-5  17.2806 [-5 
(.01338)  (.01338)  (.01315) 
Q4  31.6414[-5  20.9473 [-5  30.0495 [.5  I 9.3534 [-3 
(.01779)  (.01447)  (.01 733) 
in the sample per:od are .66 percent, .96 percent, 1 .34 percent, and 1.78 
percent respectively. Since all torecast errors are measured in the percent­
age of actual  values; direct comparison ot forecast errors of the three 
variables can be made. It seems that all three error series follow the same 
path of error accumulation over the forecast horizon. The average percent­
age errors of GNP5B and IPD increase roughly .3 or .4 percent a quarter as 
the forecast span extends. The percentage error of GNP starts at a higher 
level, but accumulates at a slower rate. 
The mean-square-percentage-error of GNP58 can he broken into three 
components: the MSLE of GNP, the MSLE of IPD, and twice the mean 
product of GNP and IPD. The cross-product item has a iiegative entry. In 
the first and second quarter forecasts, the largest component is the niean 
cross-product and the smallest component is the MSLE of IPD. In the third 
and fourth quarter forecasts, they are reversed in order. The third quarter 
forecasts of GNP58 are almost equally affected by the three components. 
In the fourth quarter forecast, the error of IPD is  substantially larger than 
those from the other two sources. It inidcates that the forecast of real GNP 
absorbs more errors from implicit price deflator as the forecast span exends. 
In fact, the MSLE is the second moment of percentage errors  about the 
origin, and the mean-cross-product is the product moment  of percentage 
errors about the origin. Therefore, the  mean-cross-product measures the 
relative variations in GNP and IPD. In Table 8, the  mean-cross-products 
in GNP and the are all  positive.  It indicates that the percentage error 
percentage error in IPD have a tendency to move together about the origin. 
In other words, if one series overestimates, the other one is also more likely 
to overestimate. Since GNP58 is the ratio of GNP and IPD, the simulta­
neous underestimation, or overestimation, of GNP and IPD provides  the 
opportunity of error offsetting between numerator  and denominator. The $
6
612  Vincent Sn and J  flV Su 
Percentage error in GNP5B is therefore less than the sum of the 
Percentage
errors in GNP and IPD. In fact, it is only about half as large. The tX)Sitive correlation between the  erruis in GNP arid IPD serves the 
important function of substantially reducing the errors in forecasts of real GNP 
what they would otherwise be. 
from 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have attempted  to determine the relative and  absolute accuracies of the ASA/NBER  survey forecasts. The relative  accuracy analysis finds that the ASAINBER  forecasis are significantly  better than 
autoregressive extrapolations. 
The comparison of mean forecasts and niedian forecasts shows  that the
mean forecasts tend to create smaller errors as the forecast span extends. The size of the difference  between mean and median  forecasts may be related to developments  in the business cycle. In addition,  the standard deviation, which  measures the dispersion of the distribution  of forecasts, can also be used as a barometric indicator of general business  cycles arid other sectoral instabilities. 
The decomposition of mean-squarederrors shows that the  most impor­
tant error component is the random residual variance. The real GNP is the
 only variable in which the forecasting error accounted for by inefficiency is
 consistently greater than that by biasedness. In terms of unbiasedness and
 efficiency, the ASA'NBER
 forecasts Perform better  in predicting changes than in predicting  levels. 

























APPENDIX A The Regression Results of Naive Model:
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APPENDIX C The Comparison of PPD Forecasts, 1973.3 to 1974.3 
Model  197131973419741 
19742  1974.3 




























































See (6), pp. 20-21.
 
For detailed description, see (8).
 
The current forecast., of the ten variables are also included in the NBER data hank which 
can be accessed through several time sharing systems. They also  appear regularly in the 
Conference Board's Statistical Bulletin, and Economic Outlook  USA published by the 
Survey Research Center, The University of Michigan. 
It is customary to use four periods of lag in an autoregressive scheme  when quarterly 
data is used (See [2), 131 and 171). Our empirical results show, in  most cases, only the 
coefficients of the first one or two lagged dependent variables are statistically significant. 
However, the inclusion of the third and fourth lagged variables does increase the 
goodness of fit (RI. The autoregressive equations used iii the first and last sample quarter 
forecasts (68.4 and 73.2) are included in Appendix A. Also  see 15), p. 38. 
The reestirnation of regression coefficients in every quarter biases the result in favor of 
the naive model. 
In Ill, Green and Klein used on the first two formulas to evaluate the forecasting record 
of the Wharton model. However, it is more meaningful to calculate root-mean-square­
errors of percentage change, because the variables, whose root-mean-.cquare-errors are 
calculated, take values of a different order of magnitude in different periods. For 
example, there was inflation, which implied that the GNP price deflator was at a much 
higher level in 1973 than in 1968. When the level of a variable is higher at the end of a 618  iflceiit Sn and Josephine  Su 
saniple period than at the beginning, we shun Id su niply cx pet a rgc'r predi( tii in i're)r  at 
the end of the period.
 
This is shown in Appendix A.
 
II means improve forecasts, some modified means, such as  a weighted mean wotil(J
 




See J5J, PP 9-20.
 
This section is based on a suggestion macIc by H. Theil.
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